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THEY SAID IT!
“I worry the FCC  
is desperately  
clinging to existing 
rules—rules that were 
written prior to the 
digital revolution, 
prior to WiFi, and 
prior to the Internet.”

—FCC commissioner 
Michael O’Rielly,  
during a June 19 
speech to the 
Media Institute in 
Washington, D.C.

“Economists already 
have proven on the 
record that the NFL’s 
blackout policy and the 
FCC’s rule maybe only 
increase ticket sales 
by a few thousand, 
while broadcast games 
reach millions of fans 
and earn the league 
millions of dollars. So 
is Goodell really going 
to walk away from all 
that money, just to 
prove a point? No. This 
Hail Mary will land with 
a thud and fans will 
win this game.”

—David Goodfriend, 
chairman of the 
Sports Fans Coalition, 
responding to the 
website protectfoot-
ballonfreetv.com, 
created by the NFL 

(led by commissioner Roger Goodell) 
with the support of broadcasters, that 
defended current FCC rules regarding 
blacked-out NFL games on broadcast 
television in a local market due to 
insufficient ticket sales.

CALIFORNI-AUCTION IS LATEST
ONLINE SHOW FINALE SELL-OFF
Californication’s Hank Moody has found himself 
in countless compromising positions since the 
Showtime series premiered in April 2007. But the 
hedonistic writer never had to sell himself to get 
by—until now.

With a thoroughness that Breaking Bad’s Walter 
White would admire, Showtime is auctioning off 
218 items’ worth of memorabilia in sync with the 
June 29 finale of the series. To facilitate selling of 
the collectibles, the network has partnered with 

Hollywood-centric 
auction house 
ScreenBid.

The com-
pany handled the 
almost-$1-million 
auction of Break-
ing Bad’s props 
last October, 
selling White’s in-
famous briefs for 
$9,900, as well as 
Psych’s this past 
March, featuring 
a live auction 
of the show’s 
electric blue 

Toyota Echo (nicknamed “The Blueberry”). This time 
around, they are focusing on the designer closets of 
Californication’s cast, offering Ray-Ban and Michael 
Kors sunglasses and Balenciaga sneakers.

ScreenBid CEO Jeffrey Dash sees the business as 
a benefit for studios. “They use us as a marketing 
tool leading up to the finale, when there will be more 
publicity for the show,” he says.

Don Draper’s Lucky Strike butts, anyone? 
—Ariana Romero

“Actual impact: #NFL 
#Redskins just saw virtually 

all revenue GROWTH from 
using the name cut off; door opens 

for others to make $ off it” @KeithOlbermann, ESPN host 
Keith Olbermann on the U.S. Patent Office canceling the trademark for 
the name “Redskins,” ruling that it’s disparaging to Native Americans

Olbermann

STAT OF THE WEEK
5 HRS 18 MIN Average amount of 
local news daily per TV station in 2014, which is 
down 6 minutes from last year. 

Source: RTDNA/Hofstra University survey

CHELSEA HANDLER: IN DEMAND AND ON DEMAND
Netflix announced June 19 that it signed Chelsea Handler to a deal that will see the comic host a late-night-

style talk show in 2016 as well as five comedy specials. The deal prompts many questions, among them:

Does a late-night talk show need late night?
A talker seems oddly suited to Netflix’s binge-friendly approach. Will Netflix stagger the episodes? Pre-

miere them in the evenings? “The one thing that a traditional network, broadcast or cable, might have 
over Netflix is the appointment factor,” says Madeleine Smithberg, cocreator of The Daily Show.

Is the format still viable?
Turnover is rampant. Beyond major regime change at NBC, CBS and ABC, The Arsenio Hall 
Show and The Pete Holmes Show both fizzled and E! may not replace Handler, whose ratings 
had dipped. The broadcast nets and Comedy Central have definitely profited in late night, 
though, mobilizing their hosts as effective brand ambassadors. Still, “I do think it’s a lot of 
white guys in suits behind desks doing monologues and talking to celebrities,” Smithberg 
cautions. In that light, Handler’s move to OTT could read as a lack of appetite in traditional 
TV for another late-night talker.

What does the move say about Netflix’s content strategy?
Handler’s show will be Netflix’s first unscripted original series. “They have gone into dif-
ferent directions to become more of a full-service quote-unquote network,” says Brad 
Adgate, VP, director of research, Horizon Media. In addition to scripted fare for grown-

ups, Netflix has invested recently in children’s programming, such as a forthcoming up-
date of The Magic School Bus. —Daniel Holloway

launchPAD:  
Fire Phone
UNVEILED: June 18

AVAILABLE TO MARKET: July 25

NEW FEATURES: As part of a push to offer 
more devices that can help sell its products, 
Amazon dials into the highly competitive 
smartphone business with some notable new 
technologies for object recognition and 3D- 
like imaging.

PLUSES: Powerful 2.2GHz Quad-core Snap-
dragon 800 CPU; 2GB of RAM; 4.7” HD LCD 
display; 13 MP rear-facing camera; front and 
rear cameras take 1080p HD video; comes 
with free Amazon Prime membership and 
is closely integrated into retailer’s content 
offerings; innovative Firefly feature identifies 
millions of objects so that the phone can ID 
a TV program and then let the user purchase it; free 
cloud storage for photos taken on Fire; Mayday live support; 
Dolby Digital Plus audio; Dynamic Perspective system produces 3D-like 
images and lets users scroll through material by tilting the phone.

MINUSES: Priced at $199 for 32GB and $299 for 64GB versions, it 
targets the very saturated higher end of smartphone market, where 
it may struggle to grab share from Apple and Samsung; exclusive to 
AT&T, which will limit its reach and Amazon’s ability to sell products; no 
additional in-device storage; may be too Amazon-centric for non-Prime 
devotees. —George Winslow

AEREO WATCH
Another week passed without a 
decision from the Supreme Court, 
though a decision could come 
this week. Aereo’s top executives 
pitched the service as their in-
novative obligation to consumers 
in a YouTube video. For all the 
latest on Aereo, go to broadcast-
ingcable.com/Aereo.

Handler

Props and costumes from 
Californication are the latest 

offerings from ScreenBid.
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